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111 C.5 ill wonder whether
tM I I the term "Salt

III r- -r l Laker" isn't jUBt

II H a synonym forlggguux jno wor(j "suck.
er." We seem to

be, in many respects, the most gull-

ible people, alive. Just let some con-

fidence gamester or some sure-thin-g

schemer or some bogus "colonel" or
a bogus Indian chief and squaw, per-

haps come to town, and how we all
scramble to get in on the play. All a
stranger needs is a good front and a
strong line of guff and he can simply
stand us on our heads and shake our
pockets Inside out. If J. Rufus Wall-ingfor- d

and his slick partner, Blackie
Daw, should ever happen to hit this
town, what a social conquest they
would achieve and what a cleanup
they would make! Of course, they
are only characters of fiction, and it's
lucky for us that they are, for if this
pair of tricksters were actually alive
and should, happen to hear of the ex-

ploits of one "Colonel" IFuller and of
Chief White Elk, they would be here
on the very next train.

This fiasco that has been pulled dur-

ing the past week is just a fair ex-

ample of iwhat monkeys we can make
of ourselves with just the slightest
provocation. I hold no brief either for
or against this fellow White Elk, or
W. E. Ellis, or Pouaxonanna, or what-
ever his name really is. He may be
everything that ho claims ; then again,
he may not, and I for one am decid--

edly of the opinion that he is not. But
whether White Elk be an imposter or a
genuine patriot matters little; we can
very well afford to dispense with his
services from now on. He has had
the best of the bargain to date and
that ought to satisfy him. Whatever

- - else he has done he has aroused ugly
suspicions that are not likely to be
quieted "until he has gone and is for-

gotten.
One could readily overlook the

whole affair were it not for the fact
that the fair name of the Red Cross
has been dragged into the controversy.
That is the unfortunate circumstance.
Otherwise, wo might all enjoy a
hearty laugh at the expense of the
governor, the mayor, an exclusive club
or two, several enterprising society
matrons and misses, and all the other
dear folk who so eagerly pushed them-
selves to the front and got duped for
their pains. They must indeed feel
proud of the respective parts they
played in this silly exhibition of

I suggest that the Gov-

ernor, immediately upon his return
home, issue a proclamation to all
those who participated in the original
function, summoning them to assem-
ble in parade just as before and move
to the Capitol, there to have someone

preach them a sermon based on this
text, taken from Mark Twain: "Bless-
ed is the man who bloweth his own
horn, lest it be not blown."

So far as the Red Cross is or was
concerned, it suffeied for a day and
then itself more firmly
than ever in the reverence of the people.
Perhaps this little shakeup has served
a most excellent purpose. We know
now for certain that this great organi-
zation stands upon such high grounds
as will not permit its becoming a
party to such shaby proceedings as
we have witnessed during the past
ten days. Also, we have realized how
Jealous we are of its integrity; how,
like Caesar's wife, the Red Cross must
be "above suspicion," and how, after
all, its fair name is in the keeping of
each and every high-minde- d citizen.

JEVERSING the rule that "a
j3fi prophet is not without honor,
save in his own country," it seems
that I recently accorded more honor
in these columns to Lieutenant B. H.
Roberts, Chaplain of the 1st "Utah

Field Artillery, than he claims is due.
In a letter just received, he requests
me to set him aright, and so I quote
his modest letter which itself will clear
up the circumstance:

"I am sure," Lieutenant Roberts
writes, "one suffers more when cred-

ited with more than is due, than when
he fails to get mentioned for some real
piece of work he may have done.

"I received 'Goodwin's Weekly' for
the 23rd of February today and in your
very kind reference to myself you
credited me with having 'composed
one of the most stirring war songs of
the period. It is entitled 'Native
Land,' and is sung to the tune of
'Maryland, My Maryland.'

"Alas: it is not true. I did not 'com-

pose it. It is merely an adaptation
of James Randall's 'Maryland, My
Maryland,' which, adaptation was pub-

lished last June in the Salt Lake pa-

pers with a full explanation as to how
I had merely taken Randall's noble

but local song, preserving in large
part both its sentiments and phrasing,
and expanded it to fit the larger and
noble patriotism of our day. Recently
someone, without my knowledge, an-

nounced that the song was one of my
composing ,and from that source you
must have been misled into thinking I
had written it.

"Please say so much as the above
for me, as I did not desire to be cred-
ited for what is not really mine."

The above is self explanatory and
requires no further comment. How-
ever, my first thought in the former
article was that the folks at home are
more Interested in Lieutenant Roberts,
the chaplain who watches over their
boys, than in Lieutenant Roberts, the
composer. And that is still my
thought. I am also quite certain that
he has materially discounted his
achievement in the composition re-

ferred to, but there is no need to argue
that question now.

was characteristic of HenryXTByrne that ho should get the
jump on the government by Instituting
the daylight saving plan at Keith-O'Brien- 's

ten days ahead of time.
Thanks to his enterprise, we will all
be afforded an opportunity to observe
how the scheme works before Uncle
Sam compels us to conform to it our-

selves. That 7:30 a. m. bargain sale
on the opening day was a severe test,
but it assured the success of the move-

ment. Getting up bright and early in
the morning to go shopping is a nov-

elty to most of our women. It will
prove to be a fad for a time, but be-

fore these early morning trips down
town lose their novelty, the fair ones
will find that they have unwittingly
broken themselves into an excellent
habit that of early rising.

And the men will likewise profit.
But why particularize? It will be a
boon to the entire community. We all
know that we have been wasting the
best Hours of the day. Now we are
about to reclaim them. Strange, isn't

it, how simple it all is, and how fool- - M
ish we havo been in the past. Which M
reminds me: a fellow wanted to know
the other day who originated the day-- M
light saving scheme. I told him that
I wasn't quite suro, but I thought it
was old Ben tFranklin. "How do you
figure that out?" ho inquired. "Don't jH
you recall his precept?" I replied:

Early to bed and early to rise M
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and

wise." H

JVly friend scratched his head for a
rpoment and then said, "I guess you're
right I hadn't thought of that. It fl
seemed to mo that tills was only some fl
new-fangle- scheme to Help win the fl
war, but, come to think of it, there's
nothing now under the sun." And that fl
is about all there is to it. When wo
set tlie clock ahead an hour wo are fl
not doing anything very wonderful, fl
after all. We are simply resurrecting M
an habit that made bet- - M
ter men and women of our fathers and
mothers' than we ourselves are today.

H
rHILE on the subject of keeping M
U earlier hours all around, It M

seems only fair to say that the deci- - M
sion of Chief White to rigidly enforce H
the 9 o'clock curfew for juveniles is M
the most sensible and sweeping move M
yet undertaken to put the city on the M
right track. I have wondered many, M
many times why this excellent law M
was not enforced in times past. Its M
strict observance is all Important, a M
matter that has been sadly overlooked M
in former days. We have been so
busy chasing criminals of all classes M
and conditions that we seem to have M
completely forgotten the children. And M
so they have been allowed to run at M
large after dark, perhaps more so than M
in anyother city of our size a condi- - M
tion that has contributed more to our M
shame than any other one circum- - M
stance. M

Of course, the authorities were not M

(Continued on Page 11.) jH


